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Vpr«a salient was five miles wide and 
five mi ley deep and was dominated 
by the. enemy. The present German 
saUm‘. U now.20 miles wide and 20 
mite* deep and. similarly, is domi
nated by the allied artillery.

. Evidence has reached the allies in 
tne shape of • captured documents to 
show that the enemy had made up 
tits, mind on the day after the al
lied offensive began, to undertake a 
retirement to a line along either the 
Ardru or Vevde, and had actually 
*iven orders for this, but these 
orders were later canceled, presum
ably owing to the difficulty of ef
fecting an orderly retirement in the 
pinched salient, and it is now pos
sible the German command has de
cided to retain the present positions 
*» long aa possible.

Using Up Reserves.
Meanwhile, the military writers 

point out. the allies are using up the 
German reserves, in a battle where 
the Germans are continuously in a 
disadvantageous position, ao the situ
ation is entirely satisfactory to the 
allies. If the enemy remains in the 
salient,, he oannot possibly undertake 
any important offensive therefrom, 
and the allies could hold the salient 
lightly and devote their energies else
where.

>■ Onè reason for the Germans' aban
donment of the plan for retirement is 
found in the reports of allied airmen, 
■which show tremendous congestion 
along the lines of German communica
tion. The Germape may be merely 
holding on as long as possible in order 
to effect an orderly withdrawal and 
/to remove the vast accumulations of 
Stores and munitions which had been 
gathered In this district, ready for a 
great advance, southward.

Undoubtedly a big effort will be 
inade to straighten out the confusion 
Which now exists along all the arteries 
of the salient. All these arteries are 
how constantly under the allied shell 
!flr« and work along them must be very 
difficult.

SHOT BY WHOLESALE
FOR JAROSLAV REVOLT YORK COUNTY ; CARELESSNESS SHOWN. 

SMUTS MET
V v**»*»*******.*»**,,AND

SUBURBSLondon, July 26.—A Russian wire
less despatch received tonight reports 
that as a result of the investigation of 
the mutiny at Jaroslav, many persons 
have been arrested, of, whom 860 were 
shot, a majority of them being officers 
in the counter-revolutionary white 
guards, and leagued with the Czecho
slovaks.

"Recently Nlzni-N ovgorod
made the operating base for a 
ter- -revolutionary conspiracy," 
the despatch. "A number of those ar
rested will be sent to Moscow to be 
dealt with. Five officers have been 
shot for participating .in an armed 
mutiny against the council’s authority 
in Moscow."
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i£*•itt #Earlscourt tfMimico William Mitchell inquest Con

cluded After Very Long 
Session Last Night.

*

* a \1srDATE OF MEETING
ON COAL CHANGED

J
MANY MOTORISTS UP

ON SPEEDING CHARGES
m -#mwas

coun-
#

uV. HAD HEARD CRITICISMS

will be held in North Dtifferin street motor court, only a score were pre-
The majority, as usual,rmssioners Harris and CnlgnoiBii nave . . ... ..

both promised to attend and to ans- had Tor°hrô addressee, and eight or 
wer any questions that may be. put to nine were in klvtiti. 
them on the supply of coal in Earls
court and district. ■

The local dealers arc now filling or
ders, but these’ orders were placed 'as 
far back, as last January, and mer
chants still refuse to accept more or
ders until after Aug. 1. The mass 
meeting has been called under the 
auspices of the British Imperial Asso
ciation, and arrangements have been 
made for an overflow meeting, as the 
school will not be able to accommodate 
the crowds who have made known constable swore that the speed was 
their intention to be present.

J
*S TV AvJvV•ays * *

# «Witness Declares No Special 
Warning had Been Given 

Regarding Wires.

: SATURDAY-
Should Be Clean-Sweep Day

Straws and Panama 11 
[ Hats at Half Price j

j k
# i:
*

#

:Stanley Bennett, a returned man,
had two charges against him That wmiW Mitchell came to hisnaa two changes against him, reckless death thru electric shock but that
driving and speeding. He paid |10 there was1, carelessness shown by the
and costs on each.. „ company in not having a foreman on

Frank Mcrretta, 1895 Lansdowne the work at the of the accident,
nor the necessary action taken to 
prevent ft; that we consider that had 
artificial respiration been continued 
somewhat longer, better results might 
have' been obtained."

Such was the verdict reached b 
„ , the coroner’s Jury last night after sit

more than double that, so the fine was ting from half past eight until half
* irn*1*' d . , .. past twelve and hearing a number of

Tom Kirby, Brantford, Informed the

PAPER MILL WORKERS
CAN GET NO BONUS

*#
*

# -■ IWashington, July 26.—Paper mill 
workers are not entitled to the ten 
per cent, bonus. allowed by the Inter
national Paper Company before the 
war labor board’s wage award became 
effective, T. N. Guerin and C. A. Croc
ker, composing a section of the board, 
ruled today In interpreting the award.

A controversy over the payment ot 
the bonus resulted in a walkout at 
several factories this week, curtailing 
the production of newsprint by 76 per 
cent The employers, It was held, are 
morally bound to pay - the bonus for 
May and June, because the notice orig
inally granting It said the bonus would 
continue until the men were Informed 
as to the discontinuance. It was also 
held that the shortening of the work
day from nine to eight hours' was not 
to permit any reduction in wages.

tf
avenue, was supposed to have been 
exceeding the speed limit, but he 
Claimed that he was not traveling 
more than 10 or 12 miles an hour. The

■t»
i

;-
: : «Whilst the quantity is limited, the 

of the best. You'U tiot likely get a 
portunity like this for a long tij 
your choice now, when the saving ii so enor
mously in your favor.

;i: tatity is
"MS,
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EARLSCOUTT WANTS
FIRE TRUCK THERE

constable,. * and" ft f I ttoVTTro Je^^d onZvery plTse

constablev and deelrous of law and cf the accident %
ttm,ee’ UltTet0PSm^e °"uW‘ William .Mitchell was Wiled when a 

?if*^*y *Peeidln8- The fact boom hoisted by a machine he was 
AMerehof16^11^^0m 6,1 /vf,4 at woritln» on ““f Into contact with^we tWsa^ndfe wAr^end'^h VOltage Wlre‘ at the harbor lm'

^gT K w& a com- 

“ot. “ave b“n traveling at 27. partlort Workman. Patrie* (MdNutty,' 
miles an hoqr, as he was In a funeral escaped with serious bums 
procession. The constable swore that siderable nervous shocks

•*«? eu=h a thing, The evidence last night was mostly 
L and costl- thU t0 the effect that Policeman Holmes.

A, a wh0 had reached the scene of the fa-
Applegath, 114 Oden road, was tallty when the police had been called, 

driving a car without s Ucensé, and 1» had told two first-aid men from the 
also, under age. , As Miss Applegath Hydro-Electric Company, who were ap- 
has alfeady Secured her license, the plying artificial respiration to Mitchell, 

was a nominal one of $8 and costs., they were not doing It right, and finally 
Others fined were: E. J. Banfleld. had decided to have the man removed 

417. KeeJe street, IS and costa; Harry in the ambulance to the hospital, where 
Benna».. 244 Church street, 610 and j he was found to be dead, 
costs; H: Bacbmer, 85 College street,

:; #
#:

* v«The frequently debated question ot. 
the deed of a fire truck for Earlscourt 
is again to the front. The nearest fire 
truck is at Wychwood and it takes 20 
minutes for the truck to get to a fire 
in this section. Citizens are saying 
that the board of control is responsible 
for this cheap but dangerous policy 
which can only be remedied by the 
installation of a fire truck.

The agitation for a hook and ladder 
for this district la also talked of, there 
being no hook and ladder nearer than 
the dlty hall. Earlscourt, ' with its 
86,000 people thinks it is entitled to 
these conveniences, aa a protection 
against loss of life and property.
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Straw Hats
1 3.60 now 1.75

Panamas ï
provement works at the foot of Bath-

front » 1561 VaSo Now
•* ......... ................................................ ........ ........................................................ 4 *
. Straw Hats, reg.8?.00,now 1,50 Panamas, peg. 66.00, fiow 8.0O •
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. jand con- f%GERMANY AGAIN IN ROW 
WITH DUTCH CABINET

Important Prisonsr.
Paris, July 26. — Among the pri 

boners captured in the Aisne-Marné 
battle was a nephew of Prince von 
Buelow, the former German Imperial 
chancellor. The officer, who was a 
battalion commander, was astonished 
to hear that there was a large Ameri
can army in France. He said he had 
been convinced, as had ‘ all Germans, 
that the American soldiers In France 
did not exceed 60,000.

Among the heroes decorated by Pre
sident Poincare in his present visit to 
the battle zone was a nephew of Pre
mier Clemenceau.

v.

&
London, July 26.—A despatch to the 

Exchange Telegraph from Amsterdam 
says that fresh difficulties have arisen 
between Germany and H 
economic questions. The shipment of 
potatoes to Germany has been 
owing to their urgent need in 
and coal shipments from Germany to 
Holland have ceased. Negotiations In 
connection with the difficulties are 
proceeding slowly at' The Hague.

olland over

hBUILDING BUSINESS
BEGINS TO BOOM

stopped
Holland, • I

! I
; Good SenrkeaM* Sommer Hats For

t!!âP,rïàfi££Tt SltiKl £ST
1142 College street, 65 and costs; I sued regarding the danger of the wires 
Adolph Cinatti, 112 Carlton street, 610 altho he understood the men all knew 
and costs; A. Denison, 696 Devercourt about It. There was no foreman on 
road, 110 and costs; W. H. Deepard, the job at the time of the accident, he 
48 Crescent road 110 and costs; T. J. himself having left to attend to other 
Lyske, 85 East Bloor strict, 110 and business after giving the necessary in
costs; P, A. McBride, 843 Yonge street, etructlons. He had not heard the 
II and costs; L. A. Mix, 77 Beacons- police insist on removing the man to 
field ave, 120 and costs; Mrs. May the hospital. He had heard criticisms 
Ryan, 32 Lansdowne ave., |10 and of men after the accident, 
costs; Wni. F. Johnston, 266 St, | Coroner Greig here remarked that 
George street, |10 and costs. Dr. C. evidently the work had been conducted 
plarvls, Brantford. 820 and costs; without the slightest regard for any 
-David Kennedy, 796 Keeie street, 810 possible danger, as if they had been 
and costs; -W. J. Bundle- & Son, Dele- working on the

»

price, Saturday, only .

J
New houses In course of erection In 

Earlscourt have put on a spurt ' owing 
to the arrival of a large supply of 
lumber and other /building materials 
which have been held up for the past 
few weeks. A dozen houses on Souti.
Dufferln street are nearly finished, eev-

Tb^rr-V^ %rA dMPatCh *? o^Son^tr^nT lbed:% Bldoer
rhich LrVen ré^iv^ngheare?0Ptoy. r<>ad *»proacbiD*

hf‘d at New brick stores with apartments 
above on West St. Clair avenue are

Present desired the ^Bon'o/6 an ^ybZfurr^“d tenant‘ haVe al*
Utoremp Ça." 4 mlUtAry d,C' A dÆowiÆe dealer V soonrto 

Out of consideration for the opposl- Store'îîîi ware ave., |2 and. costs; B. Applegath, I there were no wires,
tion, mainly the Octobrists and Nation- “ twoivl otw. » nT si Ekn «treet, «10 and costs; a. P. Joseph Casey, an electrician said
alists, who advocated a constitutional Wittln tS fw Æ Letmult, Long Branch, Camp, for he had always told the men on tbit
monarchy, the congpese passed a reso- fly, ne^ shoe rtores lZe Zfnod tr*vel,|n« at M miles thru the town, job that It meant Instant death to 
Ujtion demanding a form of govern- on this busy avenue. *** P4id *10 and costs. Albert Olsen, 810 come in contact with the wires. He
nwnt for Great Russia like that before on tWl aventte- . and costs-, W. H, Breen, 77 Hallam had warned Mitchell personally sey!
thînF2iiü.1£LüeVOlUtkm' The congress INVITED TO BANQUET ,treet- *1° and ooetsi M. J. Cohen, era! times. He had telephoned to the
then adjourned. , -. , ‘v 349 Kendal ave., <10 and costs; Wl<*- Hydro-Electric and to the police Ho

he members of the executive com- ^„Meat Market, Toronto, |5 and |-adl askedl them to bring pulmotors, an 
socÇion, • | ^ a^y "oVtell thence

KSMtsattSS- wiil
SSSfflfÆBMMwSS ° I
huai convention, which far being held 1 ' b® aapr® 'f&rijltleg in getting a
this year in Toronto. MOTORCYCLIST HURT} ! doctor when an accident of thé kind

—___ rmimcn iumi r-aii I occurred on the works.SUPPORT MOVEMENT. CQIjJDED WITH CAR Need of Signaler.
______  , ■ ■ s... ■ ai tnere had been a proper signaler

The Amalgamated Society of En- Ross Smith has a badly cut tore-1 the Job the accident might not 
giaeers passed a -resolution last night head as the result of falling from his fave “APPened. He believed that had 
at their meeting on Salem avenue to motorcycle, when, as he was coming moved the derrick back as
back the memorial and library build- UP Keeie street, he crashed into a îhfy ,“*5. ^ told^to do before they
ing campaign of the British Imperial motor car. î^7t„„r12. boom,tbe accident might
Association in memory of Earlscourt He was fined |10 and costs for being ”ot “ave happened. He was quite sure 
soldiers. The local branch of Odd- drunk while in charge of a motor , Pouceman had done nothing to re
fellows, Earlscourt women workers vehicle. The charge was laid by Police e man- . He thought the men
and the women’s auxillan- of the Great Constable Bowie. standing around were all opposed to
War Vétérans have also passed reso- ---------- £ , man betn* removed In the am
otions of support. Lakeview Lodge No. 272, I.O.O.F., .. .. „ „ „ .

----------  met last night at St. James’ Hall. McNulty said Moffat had
VETERANS’ FOOTBALL TEAM. ---------- g®* «aid anything about the danger of

----------  The regular meeting of the ladies’ £!**!, 'Zîüf ,5? thought had the der- ,
The football team of the Earlscourt auxiliary to the Locomotive Engineers, i^beeiI Jnovf*5 back the accident 

branch of the Great War Veterans Division 868. was held last night aé p^ld not have happened. 
wiH play today on the Appleton ave- Colvin’s Hall. A f- McKlther, one o. the hydro-
nue grounds, Earlscourt. Following Is _______ electric trouble men, who, with an-
tiie line-up: C. Chapman, F. Pope, J. The initiation ceremony was per- ^ bee" to the
Thompson, W. Tate, W. White, Jack formed for one candidate at the reau- I accident when the com-
Barron, Tom Scott, Harry Johnson, lar meeting of the Lady Canada Lodge P®ny had been notified of the fatal- 
Blll McQuire. The match will be with No. 9283,'I.O.O.F. W.Uv heldThuit night “e had “rought a pulmotor
the LL.P. of Hamilton. Members are at St. James’ Hall. and had^ started to use it on Mitchell,
requested to be on hand at 3 pm _____ a .->■ Ibut. “ 1 • did not work properly he
sharp. . ViriOl Id nnp vu i rn had resorted to artifl-ctal respiration.V1L1UU5 POG KILLED; He had been told by Holmes that he

CASE IS DISMISSED waa not doing It right, and finally 
I the unconscious man had been taken 

,, v . ~ ~ into the ambulance. He was sure
In the York County police court the man was alive when he started 

L1fheih?vi *red Hancock was charged to work on him as blood had flowed 
h.ttV5£J£ 6 vicious dog. It had from his tongue when he had used 

Jonee Klelnburg; but <he forceps to pull it out ot tbe 
as the child was only slightly injur- mouth- If artificial respiration had 
th» Anm ‘twL ownef. “ad already killed been continued he was of the opin- 
the dog the magistrate dismissed the | ion the man might have been saved.

. . . „ ï At ’.hi» point the witness took a
Grace Henshaw and Annie Han- fainting spell and had to be excused 

ai^m'red tr° teJL 'Lhy lh®y threat- for a short time, When he had suf- 
Brunton Maflstrate flclently recovered, he explained he
Brunton bound the defendants and “believed" the man was «tin alive
&dn«Vher ilîÈ,6 £ ,10,°«acb when the pohce|M Removed‘hlm^
thedv ^.mehhapT »«in th ,10° ,f Herbert Hebdin, an engineer, also

Those fined for spending were: Dr. I ^ vollce\^ei The" X™* ^

$i r0ad *trètch*r and re”>oved him that theystôn5’b^evârd' 172? Dr67HP^u.ea" mi,ht “ we" take MUtchell right)

5tS’3’Ev».'H ®-“■s-JBKJf £SUTS

Street’ Henry Biggs, 20 Norman Ashley, who had been sent to
Albany avenue, |8.26; Linders Ltd., the scene with McRlther, corroborated 
Brampton, $9.25, and J. C. Baker, Pal- the evidence of that witness. He had 
merston boulevard, 38.26. H™* the police he did not think the

should be removed.
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;RUSSIANS DEMAND
ABSOLUTE MONARCHY

TWENTY-FIVE AIRCRAFT
DESTROYED BY ALLIES

Î»' #
#

I i«
Paris, July 26.—A French

communication says; “Aviation__On
the 25th our aviators brought down or 
forced to land seven enemy machines. 
Eighteen machines were brought down 
by British aviator», working in 
Junction with us.

’«0000000000000000 Iofficial ♦

DINEEN uZ7l40 VongeSt i l>.! I ?<■
j: ' I

con-
J . On our part we

.dropped more than thirty-eight tons 
of bombs during the day and night on 
stations, railway

ti■ ♦
f»****e»eee**e»**e***«*eeeee«*e**.*«e**e*eee*e' suits, 

are o
open prairie, where

| communications, 
sheds, munitions depots and military 
parks jn the rear of the zone of bat
tle. Fires and 
served.

‘'British bombarding . aviators 
have carried out several

PREPARE REPORTS : 
FOR CONVENTION

and1
FERE-EN-TARDENOI5

NEARLY UNTENABLE
explosions were ob- pa

beltalso
- . . expeditions

and dropped four tons of bombs on 
Bazoches, Fere-en - Tardenois and

KneeWith the American Army on the 
Aisne-Marne Front, July 26.—The Ger
mans, with artillery and machine guns 
and strong Infantry detachment*^ 
the northern edges of the Fere," Tour
nelle and Bis forests and battled 
cleverly and. stubbornly to hold the 
advancing allies until more progress 
could be made In the transportation oi 
their supplies, guns and general stores. 
But, despite the opposition, some 
ground was gained.

The woods tonight have been almost 
freed of Germans. The Fere-en-Tar- 
denqis ipafi, extending from the front, 
already Is under such a fire from the 
artillery as to make it useless as a sup
ply artery. With a further slight push 
forward by the allied troops, Fere-en- 
Tardenois wtfll become untenable. Vtl- 
lemontoir* has been restored to the al
lied line, and from it the allied artillery 
can easily reach the Germans 
Fere-en-Tardenois.

i

RUSSIAN EX-EMPRESS
WOULD ENTER CONVENT

Be:!
„left Pensions and Aliens Will 

Among Chief Questioi 
. for PiscVésrçnv

wS’vSSy^L-'mï,’,.'

ecutive committee last night at the 
Edward Hotel, concluding the ni 
labors at 11 o’clook. The executive meats

pose of preparing the reports, which will 
be thoroly threshed out at the conven
tion beginning on Monday and continuing 
to the end of the week. Among fie 
matter» which will be subject, to dlsciw- 
sion will be the question of membership 
privileges relating to the associate mem
bers, who from now on may be accorwd 
many privileges not received hlthert* 
such as that of casting votes and of ap
pointment to committees.

Question of Pensions,
The questions of pensions will be dealt 

with very fully, and the suggestion 'to ,'I 
protest against the present system of 
re-examination will be dlacussid at con- 

com- siderable length. Many members of the 
muntcatlon issued today says; “Bne-
my parties have been repulsed in the of JiïÏÏSHF of Which

Presena Valley. As a result ot a heal with home life and careful treit-
-id «« z»«hl M French M SÜTdwSS’S.ÏSiSÏ. ÏÏÎ ,ï? JfX
16 prisoners. tem of all-life pensions is the

“In Albania Wednesday enemy col- w)mu ssqjosy
umns twice stormed with great vio- considered Is the feasibility of aCflllat- 
lence our positions from Ardenica to ,n« w,t“ ®ther returned- sokMer organ!*' 
the north of the lower Bemeni. Both allons, and time forming into a greet
ay.jjy —- Th; gavur-

-ÎL column croweing the Be- one of the most Important problems 
meni to the east ot Kucl made our which will come up for consideration 
advanced post retire. A counter-at- will be that of the alien. The allen.an 
tack Thursday morning drove the the east is said to be comparatively 
enemy to the river.” / harmless, tho economicsHy undesIraW;

In the northwest he Is said to be a PtiP- 
live menace, and a number Of the w 

delegatee favor summary treatn 
of this problem.

If PREMIERS IN CONFERENCE. 

Thirteen premiers and London, July 26.—A despatch ±o 
the Exchange Telegraph froth Am
sterdam- sayw.-that tfcw Berlln 4 news
papers publish a telegram from Mos
cow saying that the former Russian 
empress has asked the Lenlne Govern
ment for permission for her to enter 
a convent to Sweden, and take with 
her her daughters. The despatches 
say permission has been withheld for 
the time being._____

.thruout the British Empire gathered 
tin the royal galleries ot the hedse ot 
lords June 21, to hear Lloyd George, 
Sir Robert Borden, Wr 8. Massey, pre
mier of New Zealand, W, M. Hughes, 
premier of Australia and Mr. ’Asquith 
pay tribute to the overseas Dominions. 
Lloyd George paid a moving tribute to 
the part the Dominions had played in 
the war.
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THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED1 (If !

i
4 AUSTRIANS REPULSED

BY ALLIES IN ALBANIA
-I On larger part of the battle- 

front yestisfday the infantry fighting 
minlshed. The struggle 

■was taken up by the big guns. Before 
the pause, the French in the sectors 
south of’Boissons captured Villemon- 
toire and further south completed the 
reductionx^of Oulchy-le-Chateau. The 
scene of tm 
ly opposite 
J-’lsmes and it 
pressure against the German flanks. 
The French also captured Reull Village 
and Bavarge’s Farm, near the angle ot 
the German line and the Marne. The 
allies have now pushed the German 
Une from the Ourcq to the Marne in
to a thickly wooded region and have 
made some progress thru the forests. 
Outside the salient and east of Rhelms 
in the Champagne, the French have re
gained in local attacks the most of the 
ground overrun by the Germans in 
their attack launched In the middle ol 
this month. In this region they have 
pushed back the Germans over 1,600 
yards virtually to the old and original 
front on the line of Bt. Hilaire Grande, 
Houain and Le Mesnil-les-Hurlus, re
capturing Main De Massiges. In this 
fighting they took 1,100 prisoners, 200 
machine guns, and seven cannon.

• • •
In the British sector, sjtrong pressure 

Is still proceeding from Mery and'Pre- 
mery, or thereabouts, against Fismee 
and towards VIlle-en-Tardenoie and 
Soissons. The British have come with
in a mile or two of the Flames road 
and as they are only eight or nine 
miles off Fismes In the centre of the 
salient, they have the power of bring
ing Fismes under the fire of their 
heavy artillery. The Germans in this 
region strongly counter-attacked the 
British and the French on the British 
left flank, but beyond the loss of a 
village and knoll near, the neck of the 
salient, the allies managed virtually 
to retain their line Intact.

; sure on the salient and the army of 
tne crown prince. Foch, however, is 
watching any development and is pre
paring to take care of any such dem
onstration.

• • •
The chief cause of the allied success 

in this counter-attack. It is said, is the 
large number of new tanks that the 
French secretly massed on their left 
Lank. The battle Is defensive in its 
purpose, altho the allies are on the of
fensive. It is to save Paris and to 
s net ter as many of the German re
serves as possible to prevent the ene
my from resuming bis attacks. The 
allies can then decide whether they 
will carry out an offensive of their 

This will largely depend on 
circumstances. The German army has 
become disorganized in some degree 
owing to shortage of food. If its dis
cipline steadly relaxes, as it It relax
ing at the present moment, the allies 
way find an opportunity for a big at
tempt to drive the enemy out of Bel
gium this autumn.

suddenly Rome, July 26—The officialf

M’ 
- si»!

S1
advance is almost direct- 

e British advance on 
vée further strong

n only
uu SEEKING WHITE MICE.

Pte.. D. E. Jones, St. Clair avenue, 
Earlscourt, is the United States Gov
ernment agent tor- supplying white 
mice to the naval department. He 
is now on a traveling tour thruout 
the country to secure more of the 
little creatures which Uncle Sam has 
found to be so valuable on his sub
marines. White mice in Canada have 
been difficult to get and Jones is 
not meeting with very much 
ceas.
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I The Don Viaduct. ii
The World walked across the v»- 

duct last night; the Danforth pay
ment" Including ths creosote*! woof n j 

'blocks will ft completed to the ei * 
end of the bridge today; the rails i e 
all laid right across to the Rosed e 
end, and cementedaln ene- fifth of ] 
way. The north concrete sidewalk 
tween bridges ought to be flnlSt d 
next week. The rails can be laid 
tween the bridges in a few days i*d 
that will bring thr tracks to Pari r ; 
ment street How long it will take TO 
wooden-block the main viaduct and 
thereby let wheeled traffic over no ofce ! 
yet knows; but It aBguld not t$ke | 
three weeks more.

Paris. July 26^-Glore than 600 air
plane pilou, members of the best 
families, have been trained in Slam 
and are now ready to come to .France 
to take up active service. - 

Prince Vaidyakara, seéretary of the 
Siamese legation here. made the 
above statement to The Paris Midi 
and added;

'’’Biam.'s contribution may appear 
modSHt, but it represents the effort 
of a people animated by the highest 
sentiments toward France.”

AGREE TO GO BACK.

Vancouver Foetal Employ,, Will Work 
Pending Negotiations.

• • •
The British army in Picardy and 

Plunder* is al»o getting ready for a 
powerful effort. The measures adopt
ed by the British Government have re
sulted in the raising of large recruit
ments and these fresh forces are now 
taking the field. Instead of attacking 
the British army according to plans, 
the Germans are carrying out many 
raids and minor attacks, notably at 
Meteren in Flanders. They are in 
search of information as to the Bri
tish intentions. After Koch pauses 
with his orchestra along the Marne, 
the British army may, perhaps, take 
up the symphony.

i
onI a

Y7iPLANNING RECEPTION
FOR J. E. J. STREIGHT

Hit

mtill - jfj ■

fil,IH

O/ftVI The many friends of Captain J. E. 
J straight from Mimico, Lambton 
and Islington are tendering him a 
welcome at Islington Town Hall to- 
night, when one of the features will be 
a presentation.

Captain Strelght unexpectedly 
turned recently, having been ex- 
changed after being a prisoner in 
Germany for two years.
. He commanded th, .Govemor-Gener- 
las Body Guard from Toronto, which 

“arl oi the 3rd Battalion. 
CapUIn Morrison, also of the 3rd Bat
talion, and a prisoner ot 
with him.
« Xa ,*°°d ^Presentation ot the 3rd 
and 16th Battalions wilt, do honor this 
evening to Captain Strelght’e home
coming.

man
. Mitchell, in his

opinion, showed sufficient signs of life 
to warrant continuing the artificial re
spiration for several hours.

This çoncluded the evidence, and the 
coroner said the Jury would have to de- 

The dangerous and difficult hill on I SîîîiJl .aJîî guilty of the bungling in 
the Don Mill. road, where tt enters Urt with .h^6ÏÏ/h0 ^ U c*?e "V0"" 
<he valley, ie to be cut down and toremln^ nofreaT^m,^ ti,,y8Zt 
the roadway graded. The contract the men to work out their own salva- 
for the work was let yesterday to J. tk>n Instead of staying on the job them- 
Verrocthla, who is at present doing ■e,vea There had been gross csreless- 
work for the highway commission at ihJ*JLy£>î°!r.eone' ,wa* hard to say if 
Locust Hill. When he completes that hv d have been prolonged
Job.he will move hi. team, and steam ïplretfom ' Height Xv*;‘bi^Ln*’ 
shovel, to the hill, which is to he aï al. ^en Vrifwaï’realiy6 ,burteS' 
reduced to a seven per cent, grade. » he had been on the spot at the

The neceesary land to permit of the al?d had been asked his opinion he
roadway being widened has already ™ou.u. “ave advised continuing te work 
been dedicated by the Taylor and Zvina Tîfm *°mewh*t longer before re-D*,,“ «*“• "SS-tà”-1"- »aa.cSa’ "°“r’

RUN OVER BY FREIGHT CAR,

re-
CUTTING DOWN HILL

ON DON MILLS ROAD■
*Ë5Vancouver, July 26,-As the result of 

a meeting of representatives of leading 
bUBineen organizations and citizens of 
Vancouver, held this afternoon, Mayor 
®al* “aJ telegraphed the chief magis
trates of Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, 
Moose Jaw, Calgary, Victoria and New 
Westminster, asking co-operation on a 
?ian*"d the Postal employes’ strike 
temporarily, pending the exertion of 
pressure on the authorities at Ottawa 
to permit the appointment of an ar
bitration board. The local strikers 
have agreed to go back to work for at

daye 40 perm,t negotiations 
with the government.

In Russia the Bolshevik leaders in 
alternate whines and threats are be
traying that the country is going 
against them. The policy of Lenlne 
Is to uphold the truce with Germany, 
even in the midst of war and of furth 
er German encroachment, and to op^ 
pose any attempts of the allies to set 
Russia on her feet again. The senti
ment of the regions occupied by the 
Germans remains pro-ally, as seen 
from the Esthonlan telegram to 
f ranee, conveying congratulations 
from the provisional government of 
that state on the allied victory at the 
Marne. The sentiment of the bulk of 
the Russians appears also to incline 
again towards the allies, for the 
Czecho-Slovaks are spreading their 
power In all directions and Lenlne vir
tually admits that the country Is be
ginning to overthrow Bolshevik dom
ination. Japan ha* sent a mission to 
Siberia and Is at last going to inter- 
vene by force of arms to restore order 
in tne land.

i

Hill, The Mover
Hat Ettablished Branch 

Office in Toronto.
For the convenience ot our many 

customers in, Toronto, we have estab
lished a branch office there under th» 
supervision of Mr. Thomas of t]|| 
Thomas Cartage Co, 72 Medians 
Crescent. Telephone, Toronto, Jundf 
tlon 4208, and Mr’ Thomas will m 
pleased to call and give you estif 
mates and full information on loi* 
distance moving. We were fortune» 
In securing such a representative Jf 
Mr. Thomas, as he will 
same attention as though 
sonally present. HIlKs Reliable, 
vice Is. guaranteed 
either in Toronto 

We specialize on Jog* ulstimqt mor» 
Ing by motor ran.

war, arrived«

The Germans. , , new occupy a semi
circle reduced from thirty
about twenty miles across at any
point, and as the allies can sweep the 
•whole interior with their guns, the
enemy occupies a position similar to
the British for two years- and a half 
,r the Ypres salient. Until he enlarges 
this Aisne salient he cannot, it Is said 
embark on an offensive from It. und 
Jf he decides to stay where he is and 
makes a successful defence he ties up 
note Ot hie reserves. The enemy has 
*tm\iro divisions of rested troops re
maining, and these are hardly enough 
for the undertaking of a further strong 
cttack. Borne students of the war ir, 

», however, are inclined to think 
"the Germans may attempt a 

diversion In order to relieve the pres-

odd toNiu m
M6tmf-DlitNTS~Wd*r

MEN ACCEPT TERMS.

«mZftAteES? Su;;
accepted the terms offered by* the com
pany and agreed to forego a strike. 

They are to be paid back wages dur
ing the coming month covering the 
period during which they accrued, viz, 
June 1 to date, and to go on the new 
scale at once.

give you 
we wereFour rinks from OakWood visited T® HOLD INQUEST.

* "“•“ï "-A»?

<.rs ".vs;1; sk5>ta7 rwsrat?*
tnem by 11 shoes. Following were e*caPed from the Queen street asylum 

Marshall. ’ nlght^Aurot0 8 lm,ueet Frtday

to ever*«mete 
or Hamilton. ,

Chatham, July 26.—Edward Imogen 
an Indian, employed at Cornhills 
brickyard, died at six o'clock this even
ing from injuries received late this 
afternoon, when he 
a freight car.

:I* HILL,THE RELIABLE MOVER
21 Vine Street, Hsmllten, Rhone 6661, 

Branch Office, Toronto, Phono 
Junction 4208.
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